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BOWSER AND THE WHITEWASH.

He Tackles It in Spite of His Wife's Ad-

vice-The Result.

There were several little things I wanted

done about the house this fall, and so the other

week I engaged a colored man to come and

work for a couple of days. It so happened

that he came one morning before Mr. Bowser

had left the house.
Mr. Bowser sent him away, and after the

man had gone Caine into the house and asked:

"Did you hire a colored man("

"Why, yes."
"What for?"
"I was going to have him whitewash the

vegetable cellar, take down and clean the

laundry stovepipe and do some other odd

jobs."
"H'm! Mrs. BoNvser, if there are any little

jobs about the house I've got plenty of time

to do them. In fact, I need just such exer-

cise. Such work is a diversion for me, and

the doctor recommends it."

"I wish you wouldn't do it. You'll get

lime iu your eyes and you'll blame me for it,

and"—
"There you go! Blame you! What would

blame you about? If I get lime in my eyes

it's my own fault. Mrs. Bowser, you are get-

ting to be rs'good 4-teal of a crank lately."

"Well, if you are determined on it. don't

-ay that I asked you or encouraged you."

I was quite sure how it would end, hut I

nothing more, and in the course of half

un hour he got into his old clothes and went

Sown cellar. I followed him down to give

him a few last words of adviee. but he didn't

nsed them.
"You go right up stairs and sit down and

enjoy yourself," he said. "Here's the brush

and here's a pail of lime, and if I don't white-

wash more cellar in ten minutes than Moses

could in all day I'll never try it again. Be-

sides, Mrs. Bowser, whitewashing is not the

slouch work you imagine it to be. It has got

to he done by a person of taste and intelli-

gence or it won't stand. I want a little blue-

ing to give it a tinge.
"You understand," I said, as I got what he

wanted, -that I did not ask you to do this

work."
"Ask me! What on earth ails you, Mrs.

Bowser! You are making fuss enough over

ten minutes' work to warrant a year's job."

"It must be done."
"Certaiiily."
"Two coats all around."
"Just so."
"Even if it takes you all day."

"Even if it takes me over half an hour,

which it won't. I'll show you a job here that

will make a black man turn green with envy.

Just run up stairs and make yourself com-

fortable."
I retreated up the stairs to the kitchen door

and waited for results, which 1 knew were

sure to conic. Mr. Bowser dipped and dished

and sozzled and stirred until he had the liq-

uid to his liking, and as be began on the stone

wall I heard him chuckling:
"1 said fifteen minutes, but I'll go slow and

take twenty. The idea of a colored man

sloshing around here all day to do this work.

Let's see. I believe I'll take the overhead

first."
I held my breath in suspense for a long

minute. Then a yell arose from that cellar

which jumped the cook out of her old slip-

pers and made her cry out:
"For heaven's sake, Mrs. Bowser, have we

been struck by another cyclone('

There was a second and a third yell, and as

I hurried down stairs Mr. Bowser stood in the

middle of the cellar, hands outstretched and

jumping up and down as if he had fire under

his feet.
"For heaven's sake, what is it, Mr. Bow-

ser?" I asked.
."Whitewash-lime-fire!"
"Where f"
"In my eyes! I'm blind! I've burned them

out!"
I got hold of him and led him out to the

laundry tubs and set the water to running.
He had indeec' got a dose in his eyes, but it

was more painful than dangerous. He could

hardly see daylight after we had washed out
all the lime, and as I led him upstairs he

said:
"I shall never see again-never see you or

the baby again in my life!"
I washed his eyes with milk and got him to

lie down on the lounge, and in a couple of
hours he was pretty near all right. His eyes

were sore, but no great damage had been

done. He was very gentle until he discov-

ered this. Then he suddenly turned on me

with:
"Mrs. Bowser, what possible excuse can

you urge in extenuation of your conduct("

"What do you mean("
"What do I meant That's a cool question

to ask me! In view of what has transpired

what have you to say?"
"I say that you were foolish to undertake

the job. I warned you how it would turn

out."
"Mrs. Bowser!" he shouted, squirting tears

of lime water out of his eyes, "do you pre-

tend to deny that you didn't encourage me

to undertake a task which you knew would
put my whole future happiness, if not my

life, in peril?"
"I do, sir. I did all I possibly could to dis-

suade you.
"Anil you are not to blame?"
•.*Not hi the least."
"And I brought it all on myself!"
"You did."
"Mrs. Bowser, this is too much-too much!

I could forgive one who had wronged me, if

penitent, but when they attempt to brazen
it out it is time for action. We will settle
on the amount of alimony rig:t here and
now."
But we didn't. After blinking around for

half a day he went down town. and when he
came home to supper he was as good natured

as pie. I got a colored man to come and do

the work, and two or three days later, when
Mr. Bowser harpened down cellar, I heard
bun saying to himself :
"Yes, it's a mighty slick job I did on this,

and I'll tackle that stovepipe to-morrow

inornieg."-Detroit Free Press,

Changed.

Smiley-1've come after illy portrait.

That's it, there.
Photo,srapher's new clerk-Isn't there some

mistake? That one doesn't resemble you.

smiley-lt did before I had my hair

trimmed and beard shaved aff.-Judge,

RESENTED THE OUTRAGE.

The Macaw Looked Aft. Saw a Vacancy

and Got Mad About It.

Mr. Daniel, the man of parrots in the Kim-

ball house, made a queer deal yesterday. He

has lately received a very fine macaw, of

gorgeotts plumage, and the bird has been

greatly admired.
But when one of the high muck-a-mucks of

the C,omanches was sauntering along the

street and espied him he became wild.

"How much feather?"
"No wantee sellee fedder," replied the

dealer, in his blandest Chinee, not being able

to talk Comanche.
"How much red feather?" repeated the

Comanche.
"No wantee sellee led fedder," again re-

plied Mr. Daniel, feeling very much embar-

rassed.
"Quarter for red feather?"

"Na"
"Fifty cents?"
Mr. Daniel shook his head.
"Give you dollar."
That was irresistible, and the dealer agreed.

"Quarter for blue feather," said the Co

manche.
"Can't getee longee 'thoutee blue redder,"

said the dealer impatiently.
"Must have it. Half a dollar."

"No."
"Dollar."
"It's a go," said Mr. Daniel, recovering his

English, and taking the macaw inside, he

carefully clipped off the two feathers and

handed them, to the delighted Indian, who

threw down his two dollars and uttered a

supprese)ed war whoop as he strode off down

the street.
The macaw was so mad when he looked

around at his tail that he muttered several

Brazilian ellS5 words, refused to speak to his

insister and went to bed without Ins supper.-

Atlanta Constitution.

And No Wonder.

Mr. Slimdood-Dear me. It's most ex-

traorl.dnary I can't find the coat belonging

to my new suit,
Mrs. Smalley (his married sisteri-Why,

Bertie. was it that new English suit that was

sent home yesterday?
Mr. Shindood-Yes. it has disappeared

most mysteriou ly.
Mrs. Smalley-Nora, have you seen any-

thing of Mr. Slimciood's new coat'

Nora-Faith, that 1 hey, mum. The chil-

dren do bees USiti' it fer a checker board,

mum.-Chicago America.

Agricultural.

Here is a late story, but a good one, from

last week's cattle show. A lady was admiring

one of the tine, thick fleeced rams in the sheep

exhibit, and asked the rustic in charge:

"What does that sheep weigh?"

"About 2S0 pounds," replied the Ver-

monter.
"It isn't all wool then," said a bystander,

jokingly.
"No, of course not," replied the attendants

"What," spoke up a third man in an en-

tirely earnest tone; "is it part cotton?"-

Boston Record.

The Price or Royalty.

Mrs. Smith-Yes, my daughter Lucy mar-

ried a blacksmith, and they have a fine home

and are getting along nicely. Mary married

a butcher, and is very comfortably provided

for. Jennie married a section hand, and they

are happily situated.
Mrs. Jones-And your daughter Gladys?

Mrs. Smith-Alas! she married a foreign

nobleman. I send her $2 per week and some

of my lacerated dresses, and by taking in

washing she manages to support the family.

-New York News.

A Striking Resemblance.

A more than middle aged bachelor married

a young girl.
When a son and heir was added to the fam-

ily, the nurse was wont to show the new

comer to visitors, with the traditional re-

mark:
"Looks like his pa, doesn't her

One day a grouty old gentleman, who

couldn't see the resemblance, replied, with a

grunt:
"Just so; he's quite bald, and has no

teet h." -Judge.

A Clever Trick Exposed.

' 

State's Attorney-So the defendant did

propose to you that you set fire to the store

and get half of the insurance. State now

whether or not he offered to protect you

from all risk of punishment at the hands of

the law. What did he say about that?
Witness-Yes, sir.; he promised to see me

through. He said he'd manage to catch me
in the net and let you prosecute me.-Mun-
sey's Weekly.

The Worst Yet.

"Jones, I hear you said I was carousing

around town last night. Now you've got to
contradict that statement. I left the club

just after 12; stopped into the oyster saloon

where I met you, nte half a dozen raws and
went directly home. Now you've"—
Jones-That's what I said, and now you

own up to it.
Brown-I'd like to know how?
Jones-You acknowledge that you were a

midnight raw oysterer, don't you? That's
what I said.-Judge.

Appraised. •
First Passenger (standing in cart-I'm

jug to make that man move up and give
half of his seat,
Second Passenger-Go slow; that's old

Specie. Do you know st hat that man is
worth?
First Passenger-If pork is eight cents a

pound, live weight, I should think he ought

to be worth $16 easy enough.-Exchange.

go-
me

Fond of Music. •

Fond Maunna-Oh, uncle, you should see

our darling baby when I play the piano. He

listens by the hour, and when I cease playing

the nurse has to take him away, he cries so

awfully. Cynical Uncle - Perhaps - aw-

mr dear, he-aw-weeps for-aw - joy I-

P.stsburg Bulletin.

!ANA: Reward!

Lost at the ball Ir.st night
(Behind the roses, hidden from ths glare
Where we sat out. of sight)

A woman's hearts
And the reward, if you should find it, dear,
And should return the trifling thing to me,
11"by — you way 'seep it for your hotasty.

- Katherine Berrer in Life.

He Was Poor But Honest.

The other forenoon a young man with a

forlorn looking countenance, and a suit of

clothes which seemed to have run all together

and consolidated to save expense, mounted a

salt barrel on the sidewalk on Michigan ave-

nue, and started off with:
"My dear friends, pause for a moment and

hear my narrative. I am a poor but honest

young man. My motto is 'Excelsior.' My

parents are dead and I am a lone orphan."

He added considerable to the above, and in

a few minutes he had a crowd of fifty people

around him. Then be announced:
"My dear friends, I do not ask for charity.

All I want is a fair show to make my way in

life. I shall now ask you to chip in a nickel

apiece, and I will endeavor to do something

never yet done on the face of the globe. I

will try to turn a quadruple somersault in the

air."
The crowd seemed to like the idea, and the

small change rattled in until the gross amount

was about three dollars. Then the young

man got down off the barrel, spit on his

hands, ticked out his ground, and turned a

pretty fair somersault. He turned another

and another and then remounted the barrel

and said:
"Kind friends, I have tried to, but I can't

do it. Assuring you of my heartfelt thanks

for your kindness. I remain yours truly."

And n, s • • 'see.' a word of complaint.

-Detroit Frss

On a Grave Subject.

Wife-Will you see that my grave is kept

green, my darling?
Husband-No, my dear. but I will plant

violets) upon it.
"For what reason?"
"Because I do not wish any grave ro!,'

to di'' i:;) your body."

"How will the planting of violets upon my

grave prevent them from digging me up?"

"Why, your grave will be kept inviolate,

of course."-Texas Siftings.

Infallible Signs. -

To meet a funeral procession is a sign of.

death.
To lose a pocketbook containing bills of

large denominations is considered very un-

lucky.
When a cat prepares to wash its face, it is

a sign that some one in the house will shortly

receive a licking.
If you aro in a house and hear a baby cry,

It is a sign ef inarriage.-Texas Siftings.

Why She Couldn't Use It.

They were in a private box, and she was

both pretty and prettily dressed. But she

was in a bad temper because she could not

see the stage.
"Why," said he, trying to mollify her, "did

you not bring your opera glass('

"I did, but I can't use it."

"Is it broken?"
"No, but I forgot to put on my bracelets."

-1'st. James Gazette,

Wholesome Advice.

Some one had given a beggar two cents.

Belisarius weighs them in his hand and

then turns upon his benefactor, and, in tones

of ill concealed contempt, asks:
"Well, guy ner, and what may yer be

'spectin' that I's agoin' fer ter do wid two

cents?"
"I'd advise you to give them to the first

poor person you meet who really needs them."

-Judge.

A Bad Bargain.

Chicago 5-year-old boy (only child;-Mam-

ma, I wish you'd get me a ltttle sister. I'm

so lonesome.
Same Boy (at a subsequent period, sitting

upright in his bed, at 11:30 p. m., and shaking

his fist at his sweet little Ater in next room)

-If I'd known what a howler you was goin'

to be, you can just betoiser life I never would

have ordered you.-Chicago Tribune.

Presence of Mind.

Lieutenant-Yes, a man ought always to

have his wits about him. I was once riding

over a battle field with a trooper when my

companion was suddenly struck in the mouth

by a bullet, which smashed four of his teeth,

and would undoubtedly have shattered his

spinal column had not the man had sufficient

presence of mind to swallow it.-Spassvogel.

They Ought to Have Waited.

An "anti-trust" coffin and casket company

in St. Louis announces that it will "cut prices

about sixty per cent." This may cause a

boom in funerals, but it must be a disap-

pointment to those persons who died and paid

the old rates before the "cut" was an-

nounced.-Norristown Herald.

A Peculiar Predicament.

Said a man to his bosom friend, who was

about to get married: "I suppose I ought to

wish you both much happiness; but, as I don't

know the bride, I cannot congratulate you.

On the other hand, as I know you only too

well, I cannot congratulate the bride."-E1

Peru Illustrado.

A Serious Omission.

"The youngest of nine children which tried

men' souls." This is the way it reads in the

obituary sketch in a contemporary. The

line, "Whp were born in times," is left out,

and should be inserted after the word "chilL

dren" in the first sentence.-Hartford Re-

ligious Herald.

That's Different.

George-Clara, be mine!

Clara-I will be yours.

. George ha raptures;-My Jove, my sweet!

Clara (calmly)-Hold on, George, dear.. I

am to be yours, but not in the way you

think. ' I am to be your stepinotherl-Mun-

sey's Weekly.

The Best Cure.

"How is your husband's insomnia. Mrs.

Jones?"
"Oh, he is much better. There were burg-

lars in our house last night, and I tried for

ten minutes to wake John up and couldn't."

-Munsey's Weekly

l'Ile New Pegasus.

Mr. Jinsson (of an inventive turni-Ef you

kin grid' de skin oh a rabbit onto a man, why

can't you gra' de wings ob a buzzard onto a

mule? I goin' to keel him slung up datsa-way

till de wings knits-an' it'll git him used to

belts' ofrii his feet too:-Life.

EVOLUTION IN THE GARDEN CITY.

Back in the early days-
1 think 'twas twenty-nine-

Before the stage coach ways
Gave place to railroad line.

Grandfather drove from Mahle
Clear to Chicago town

In a prairie schooner train
With an old team-black and brown.

They came up the old state road-
A boulevard today-

And the guy nor says the load
Showed up about this way

They drove a thrifty 

Dad was a youngster then;
His father bought some land-

Some acres eight or ten-
Right where these nuildings stand.

In flour and orans and tea;
Lit the sand lot really made
The governor -and me

When (ether got some means.
And t...vok thmas more at ease.

Ile gave up selling beans.
And bought sonic steeds like thews-

..

•

wrwa..4 thought the tineArt rig

In town in sixty-five.
'Twouldn't be worth a fig
'Side what they now'days drive.

I've just bought me a cart
In Paris-latest form-

'Tn ill inake the whips all start
And take the town by storm.

My pair-Kentucky bred--
Have better blood and speed

Than all in town, tin said;
Look here.

Are you agreed?
-Will L Davis in Chicago Herald.

Explicit Instruction.

"Do you want me to call again at Mr.

Brown's for the bill he owes you?" said the

office boy to the physician.
"Yes, and use every possible effort to get

it."
"If he won't pay, may 1 do him up?"
''Yes.s

"Good and brown?"
"Yes; dun Brown expresses the require-

ments of the case exactly."-Merchant Trav-

eler.

An Unfortunate Remark.
Bagley-How's that pretty little widow in

Harlem that you have been raving about

lately?
Bailey-Oh, she's married.
Bagley-You don't seem to have very good

luck in your matrimonial ventures, do you,

Bailey?
Bailey-Oh, I don't know You see, I'm

the one she married.-Judge.

Justifiable Revenge.

"Where have you been, Brown, that you

look so delighted f"
"Circus."
"Good show, eh!"
"No, poor show; but I sat in front of a

couple of young women and kept my beaver

on till I made their necks ache. It was im-

mense, old man 1"-Life.

Too Strong for Her.

"Self denial," said a traveling man to an-

other, "is a trait that will be found in nearly

every woman. It seems to be an essential

part of her nature. She is equal to almost

every self denial."
"And yet," was the rejoinder, "how few

of them are equal to a sealskin -sack-riflce."-

Merchant Traveler.

Wanted to Know Who Threw It.

An old nep..,ro walking around the railroad

curve toward Richmond after dark was

startled by the flash of the headlight of the

Washington night express, and was found by

his friends about two farms away On re-

covering his consciousness his first question

was: "Who frew dat lantern !"-Grocers' Ga-

zette.

Ile Left First.

Traveler-This umbrella once belonged to

Lord Tennyson.
Goggle Eyes-You don't say sal How did

you come to get it?
Traveler-I was having a lunch at the

Adelphia one day, and he dropped in to have

a bite, too. I left before he did.-Grip.

In a Had Way.

Fanny (who is engaged to Charies)-Charles,

don't you remember you said that you would

buy me the first real handsome ring you saw?

Here in this window is a regular beauty.

Charles- Y-e-s, I haven't got my pocket-

book in these pants, and they are the only

pair I've got.-Fliegende Blaetter

Not the Right Shade.

Mrs. De Style-What! Going to cut the

De Goode girls?
Miss De Style-Why, yes, ma-1 have to

at this season of the year They have skins

that never tan, and guests will think we as-

sociate with people who stay in town all sum-

mer. -New York Weekly.

Club,

First Swell-Horror, aowl Horror!

Second Swell-What's the mattah, aowl

First Swell-My valet died, aow, this morn-

ing, and I-oh-oh-I had to put on my shoes

and tie my cwavat.
Second Swell-Aow ! horful,

(Both faint.) Epoch.

Strong Appeal to the Imagination.

Judge-Witness, you are 40 years of age.

Female Witness- Yes, alas! One gets older

every day And yet I was youngonee (tatev-

ing a sigh) Ah, your worship would hardly

believe how young 1 was!- Fliegeude Blaetter

Kalender. I sts)

A Short Answer.

"Why should 1 be compelled to pay extra

for bringing things over from Europe in my

trunk?" said a traveler
"Simply as a flatter of duty," was the re-

ply of the customs officer. -Merchant Trav-

eler

AN ADVERTISING 
SCHEME.

Two young ladies have 
started from

New York to go around the 
world. They

go in opposite directions 
and expect to

make the complete tour in 
seventy-five

days, barring accidents. One of the

young ladies-if a lady who has seen

thirty summers come and go 
may be call-

ed young-is sent out by 
the New York

World. She is known as Nelie 
Bly. Her

real name is Corcoran. She cre
ated quite

a sensation some time ago by
 managing

to be incarcerated in Blackwell's 
island

prison for the purpose of writing up

the institution. She did it in g
ood shape.

The other young lady is Miss 
Bisland, a

French creole of New Orleans. She 
is

sent out by the Cosmopolitan 
magazine.

The race, as far as the young ladies 
are

concerned, is for glory and a purse of

t1,000. But it is an advertising schem
e,

pure and simple, for the papers. There is

nothing more in it. An express package

properly handled would go around the

world quite as quickly as either of the

young ladies, and the cost of transporta-

tion would be much less. But the trip

would create no interest. A pzickage is

an inanimate object; the young ladies are

flesh_ and blood, and the reading public,

alive to every novelty of whatever charac-

ter, will watch the progress of those two

adventurous damsels with morbid inter-

est. They started on the 14th of Novem-

ber and are expected back in New York

on or about the :rah of January. tong

before their arrival bets will be made up-

on the outcome and pools will be sold

upon the racers. This. will intensify in-

terest in the novel race and of course di-

rect attention to the journals which in-

augurated it.

No one but a Yankee would think of an

advertising scheme of this character. The

phlegmatic German would fail to see

wherein the investment would pay, and

the close-calculating Englishman would

regard it as absurd. Not so with the live

Yankee. Everything is fish that he can

draw with his net. }le. knows that adver-

tising pays. No man advertises more

than a shrewd business man, and the

average Yankee is a shrewd business man.

Many of them would spend a fortune if

they could advertise their goods upon the

moon so it could be read from the earth.

Such is the craze for novel modes of ad-

vertising. The New York Herald sent

Stanley after Livingstone. It was an ad-

vertising scheme under a philanthropic

cloak. There was money in it for the

Herald, and that is what it was after.

And there is money for the New York

papers in the girl racers.

THE rump committee overlooked one

very important fact in its report of the

situation of the legislature. It should

have stated, what is known to every mem-

ber, that the vote of precinct 34 which

was canvassed by the canvassing board

of Silver Bow coun. y, elected democratic

members to the legislature in place of

Dolman, Monteith, Bray, Roberts and

Thompson who are holding seats in the

rump house. A recognition of this fact

would not only have saved the commit-

tee considerable unappreciated labor but

would have set the wheels of legislation

in motion. It is not yet too late to make

the acknowledgement.

AKIN
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in com-
petition with the multitude of low test, short
weight,_ alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans. ROYAL BAKING PowuER COMPANY, 106 Wail
street, New York.

T1-,e Celebrated French Cure9

" —APH ROD ITI NE • or moneyto two loftuoieti.

Is Soso OX A
POSITIVE

GUARANTEE
to cit r e it iii
foi in of iiervous
disease, or any
disorder of the
getters' ti ve or.
galls of chiles
sex whether as

AFTER
or through youth fill indisere tion, over imialg-

BEFO E
exues,,;%o use Of 511111IIIIIIIIS, Tobacco or
etuas iSe.. such as loss of Brain Power, Wakeful-
ness. Bearing down Pains in the Back, seminal
Weakness, II ysteria, Nervous Prostration Koehn-n-
al Emissions. Leneerrher.,a, I tizzi nem. Weak Mem-ory, loss of Power and Imonteney Which ii Ile-
Ocelot often lend to premature ()bi 

'w
nge mid I maisi-

lty. Priee $1.00 is boy, 6 boxes for $.1.00 Scut by

oi'ri tnleil;:ittorvrPeefiiPittaolf it'hreieen.mtiey if a Permanent
A WRITTENGUARANTEE for every /5.00

cure is not effected'. Thousands of testimonialsefrititrici4 tobl aAtridllsr.7ntitig. iN1. bo(t7 r(s4ixners.f 
free.. 

rietslys

THE APHRwOKsTMERENDBRICANINcifE. CO.

gio 27 PORTLAND, OR
Sold by W. T. Slimy, Druggist, Sol- Agent, FortBenton, Mont.

The Montana Stockman.
A monthly journal devoted to the inter-

ests of Montana st eLmen in genoral.
Subscription price, r.1.50 per annum.

With your name and address, mailed to

the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga., is

necessary to obtain an interesting treat-

ise on the blood and the diseases incident

to it.

S S S
Skin Eruption Cured.

One of my customers, a highly respected and
influential citizen, but who is now absent from
the city, has used Swift's Specific with excellent
result. Be says it cured him of a skin eruption
that he had been tormented with for thirty years,
and had resisted the curative qualities of mazy
other medicines.

Itoexior CLEG4i, Dru=ist, Falls City, Neb.

WHY YOU SHOULD USE

Scots Emulsion
owGicc. X.2.1.-v-e‘x°

HYPCPPH OSPHITES.

It is used and endorsed by Physi-
cians because it is the bog.

It is Palatable as Ma,

It is three times as efficacious as
Cod Liver Cil.

It is far superior to all other so-ca2ed.
Emulsions.

It is a perfect Emulsion, does not sepa-

rate or change.
It is wonderful as a flesh producer.
It is the best rem ciy :or Conampti:t,

Scrofula, .6ronchii.is, *eatirg
easc.:s, Uhrf2.eir.;

Sold by all Druggists.

1100TT i.• cnsTrosts. N.Y.

AST ALL PRECEDENT!
OVEk 1110 AILLIONs DISTRIiii Ii.

S. L.
Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated by the Legislature in 1868 for

cational and Charitable purposes, and its franchiss
made a part of the present state constitution ir
1879 by an overwhelming popular vote.
Its Mammoth Drawings take plios

Semi-Annually (June and December,, and
Grand Single Number Drawings tak-
place in each of the other ten months of the year,
and are all drawn in public, at the Academy of M.-
sic, New Orleans, La.

We do hereby certify that we supervise ti•
rangements sfor all the Monthly and Semi-A7
Drawings of the Louisiana State Lottery Comp
and in person manage and control the Drau.
themselves, and that the same are conducted i.

honesty, fairness, and in good faith toward all pa:-
ties, and we authorize the Company to use this •••
tificate, with fac-similes of our signatures alto
in its advertisements.

Commissioners.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers will rs:
all Prizes drawn in he Louisiana State Lotte7i-
which may be presented at our counters.

R. M. WALMSLEY. Pees. Louisiana Nat'l Hail.
P. LANAI:TX. Peea. atate National Rank.
A. BALDWIN, Pres. New Orleans Nat'l Bank.
CARL KOHNT, Pies. Union National Bank.

MAMMOTH DRAWINC
At the Academy of Music, New Orleans,

Tuesday, December 17, 1881-4.

Capital Prize, $600,004).
100,000 Tickets at $40; Halves, 820; Q11:17-

ters, $10: Eighths. $5; Twentieths
$2; Fortieths $1.

PRIZES.
1 PRIZE OF $(100,000 is.
1 PRIZE OF 200,000 is.... . ..
1 PRIZE OF 100,000 is 
1 PRIZE OF 50,000 is.
2 PRIZES OF 25,000 are ......... .
5 PRIZES OF 10,000 are .........  
10 PRIZES OF 5,000 are 
25 PRIZES OF 2,000 are   70,
100 PRIZES OF MOO are 
200 PRIZES OF 01:X1 are   '
500 PRIZES OF 400 are  20 '

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Prizes of $1,000 are..................
100 Prizes of 800 are 
100 Prizes of 400 are...........

TWO NUMBER TERMINALS.
1998 Prizes of $U) are

3144 Prizes amounting to...

(DO"

10,

4

06e. I59.64/4

AGENTS WANTED.

For Cluh Rates or any further int4
desired, write legibly to the undersigned,
stating your residence, with state, county, stre.

and number. More rapid return mail delivery w:
be assured by your enclosing an en elope be:.'

your full address.

IMPORTANT.
51, A. DAUTHIS.

or N. A. DACI*His. New Oriesuo.
Witobinston, D.O.

By ordinary letter, containin., MON F: 1
issued by all express companies, New Voll'
chanL e, draft or postal note.

Address Registered Letters Cautainiti!!: Currency le
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL HANK,

New Orlesna.

R MEMBER that the payment of all px

GUARANTEED BY FOUR 
NATIONAL

BANKS of New Orleans, and the 
tickets Sr

signed by the President of an institution atm"'

chartered rights are recognized in the higher

courts; therefore, beware of any 
iinitations 0!

anonymous schemes.
ONE DOLLAR is the price of the 

5111.1 -

part or fraction of a ticket iI ID Ir%
in any drawing. Anything in our II:1' i'•
less tnan a Dollar is a swindle.

T. F. MORGAN,
DEALER IN

General Merchandise.

DUBUQUE.

Fergus County, 
Montana.

SPPOini •oillvoltiollta Offered t 

end Stockmen.

GOOD HOTEL. STABLE AND 
BLACX

SMITH SHOP IN 
CONNECTION

rfrCall 
Snit PO"'_

CITY PHOTOGRAPH 
GALLE111.

main St., Near 'isker,

Fort Benton, -

OPIIN DAILY Fitt M 9 A.

D. DUTRO, ProP.r.


